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$7,500The T ronto World>LLBSE STREET STORE POE SALE
We ere offering this desirable brick 
ore and dwelling. Including business 
id stock, for the small sum of 16500.- 
le owner must sell at once. Can give 
-rly possession. Excellent opportun-

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO,
X Victoria Street, Toronto.

Very desirable central location. de
tached, twelve bright rooms; combina
tion beating: hardwood trim: conveni
ent to Belt Line, or within easy walk
ing distance from down town. Apply 
H. H. Williams & Co.. 56 Victoria WL. 
Toronto.
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ARREST 3 MENJury 85 Minutes in Arriving at the Verdict

N a;:-

STUNNED BY DEATH SENTENCE 'SbÈLggL j
h &r.\
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'rown Prosecutor Declares 
Accused Was Monomaniac 
As Regards Miss Nix, and 
“Moral Idiot” Who 
Couldn’t Resist Fatal 

Temptation

sSiHow the Jury Were Advised •V -VujrrE-
Mrs, McCoy Recovers $3000 in 

Jewelry—Left in Auto, and 
Taken by Chauffeur—Ex- 
Policeman and Shipper Tried 
to Dispose of it. .

iff inW. A. HENDERSON, tor defence; “There is the prisoner in 
dock. Does he look like a murderer? Top have no evidence that he 
was not on friendly terms with his wife, and you have the evidence of 
his affection for his children.

“The evidence Is purely circumstantial; and all the crown is ask
ing you is to rely upon what he'did and-'said.”

G. T. BLACKSTOCK, for the crown: “And what was he? A 
mean, miserable, dishonest, despicable maur a worthless, abandoned 
man, whose conduct, I’m sure, you will rightfully condemn.

“While the blood was still red on his hands, he sneaked away 
to see it he couldn’t again see this girl : He was a monomaniac on

th® 8“Hee<had the poison, anctitrhen the temptation came to him, he 

did not have the strength• to resist. A",moral idiot, he was.
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T iSw.PIJUDGE TEETZEL’S CHARGE
WAS FOR A CONVICTIONs

Following so slight a clue as the 
Initials “G. 8." upon a watch charm 
worn by one of the culprits, the de- ' 
t actives yesterday, after three days 
of strenuous labor, locked up three 
men charged with theft and receiving ' 
stoien property, and recovered nearly 
all of the $8000 worth of jewelry sup
posed to have been lost at the Horse 
Show on the night of April 29 by Mrs. 
McCoy, wife of Dr. 8. H. MoCoy of 
St. Catharines. .

It now transpires that the jewels 
were not loet, as Mrs. McCoy believed, 
in . her box at the Horse Show. ■ but 
were stolen by the chauffeur from the 
automobile In which she was driven 
from the armories to the Queen's Ho
tel. They were given by him to an 
ex-policeman, and the shipper in a 
Front-etreet liquor store, to bè dis
posed of when the proceeds were to be 
divided. Each has confessed Iris part 
in the crime.

Since Wednesday evening, when they 
got the first olue, the entire detective 
department have been hard at work 
on the case, and Inspector Duncan, 
Sergeant Maokle, Detectives Guthrie, 
Armstrong, Archibald and Wallace 
hate- practically gone without sleep 
and^fpod, .so .vigilant has been the 
watch which they maintained upon 
trains, hotels and lodging houses in 
their efforts to locate the criminals 
and the jewels.

The Men Arrested. .
Those arrested ' are, Gibson Shan

non. ex-policeman, now unemployed,
29 y ears, boarding at 419 Church- 
charged with receiving stolen.

Andrew Hepburn, chauffeur, single.
26 years. 405 . Jarvis-etijeet, charged

Man Kills Wife,Bm Spare. Baiie- .«*«. «M. a
Bodi.» F.«nd by N.ifhbbn ;

: SSTT4S
1*e%ritsg a wjrtch charm bearing the

Mayer H. H. Lang of Cobalt irrite* PALMERSTON. Mgy 13.-The public tl>e' imifom^yf a^dicemsmto

The Worm concept, th. «nallpox library bulld^ Wssfterooon the 
situation there; K Jt"Tx .... *“«**»* pladenf a JM&4hrong to 

“We have ISpattents lit’H^lfepltaTr *,tne,e tMMlerWHmr rtf V 4iijws^nw » 'JJ^^fhSr^ùîSand, both we,l and ring*. There was nothing to show if

wmM 8iA&*3:
Itoe, two quarantined in a private Nigeria, Including Sir Perc*u: Oirouitrd. Dregaer gja well-to-do farmers, living dlitolesed. whose initiate might be giVW

in the Southend of the town to the memory of the late Lieutenant ^ th, outskirts of the town. as O. S. are many. But any clue
and one quarantined in the north end Arthur Leith Ross, for many years a ^ Dressera wérfe married here proved better than had been hoped.

- f>le resident of Palmerston. about two years ago. He was 20 altho more than 3000 circular lettersof the town, making a total of IT for Lieut. Roes was- at the RpyM MH1- yea“g of age^and tide wife a year had been sent out to police, Jewellers
the,town and township at the present tary College when the first contingent younger>. ^ tjle neigbgor* say, and pawnbrokers the world ov*ak de-

was organised for South Africa. He wÿte ajwayB happy and cheerful. A scribing the missing trinkets
enlisted as a private. After fighting _jrl wa6 born about six months ferlng 1500 reward for their recovery,
with the contingent thru to Pretoria, ag0_ aJ^ wa8 evidently the delight of At last the sleuths focussed the 
he was appointed a lieutenant in the the parents. The father particularly suspicion down to three or four men,
Lancashire Fusiliers by Lord Roberts enjoyed the infant, and looked after and then the point was to get their
•for meritorious service, 8md shortly u Jovin_jy man with the goods, for, if taken
after w.ae sent to Northern Nigeria. Young Dresser, however, has often without them, there would be tittle 
where he distinguished himself while been aWay from home In the evenings, hope of his conviction, or, most Un
til charge of special expeditions, be-- and lt la Bal(1 by neighbors that the portant ,the recovery of the stones, 
ing mentioned three times In de- Joca, p0o, kept his attention How They Were Gathered In.
«patches. He was entrusted with the untll late at nlgbt. His wife, it Is At 6 o'clock yesterday morning,
organisation of a traneport service, often chided him on tills lack Shannon was arrested as he was en-
of p-hlch he was chief oftiew- at the Qf attentjon t0 ber, but, as he work- terlng the bar of an east end he-

. time of hie death in August, 1908. . at any odd jobs he could find, and ten He was at once taken to politic
Among the speakers were Col. Sam therefore was frequently late to meals, ; headquarters in ths city hell, where

Hughes, M.P.; Col. Craig, M.L.A., of ahe overlooked his shortcomings. he was searched sad three rings,
Fergus; Cols. Mutrie and While of, y0Ung Dresser was playing pool up worth perhaps $1500, were found upon 
Guelph. Rev. Dr. Ross of Port Dal- tQ about o’clock last night, and him. They were at once identified, 
houste. Alex. Martin, M.P., ^Mount ve no intimation to his associates Shannon explained his possession of
Forest; James McEwing M.L.A.; Jas. that any gycb horrible thoughts were the rings by saying that Hepburn had
Tucker, ex-M.L.A., of. Draytcn, w. hi8 n»infl as he oertolMy must have given them to him to sell for *1000, for 
A. Clark and Mayor MoBums of be(ore turning towards home. which service he was to be givert 10
Palmerston. From all; evidence at hand, he de- per cent. This was what the detsc-

Several hundred school children ijberately shot and killed her, and tlves were after, and from Shannon,
gave patriotic songs. .... then turned the revolver on himself, they obtained a description of Hepburn

A companion tablM to this wasre-' blowing his brains out, and failing and Instructions as to how they wwild 
cently unveiled at Singleton, bussex. the bed ina pool of blood. be likely to come upon him. .This was
England, in ^ ^rch where Lieut. ™ ntigbbors «e» alarmed by Mrs. when they learned that the rings had
Kbss was married to SylvK <i»-ughter ollver m*ther ^ the young wiis. who been stolen from the automobile,
of Admiral Ruxton of the British u‘ caJUng about g a.m. at her At 1.30 in the afternoon. Hepbuni

At that unveiling. Lord Mar- bauKbter’B home, to give her some arrested in a Yonge-street hotel. _ . 
Beresford took the chief part. promised seed potatoes, found the He, too, was taken to heodqugrt-

blinds down and the doors locked, and, ere and searched, wffen a number or
after repeated poundings at the door, the stone* from other rings, and a
heard only the cry of the Infant. The great pearl, for whldh $900 had been
kitchen door was broken in and the paid in London, were found, 
tragedy disclosed. Mrs. Ollver swoon- At this time the part played by
ed, and was carried out by friends. Cromtole was unknown to tl» pottos.

According to the medical examina- and he even witnessed toe arrest or
tlon, Mrs- Dresser was shot twice in Hepburn without their knowing that
the left temple, and the revolver must the third man ‘hey wantod was
have been held within a few Inches of close by. but a. Wjfo Teinrar-
her head, as her eyebrows and hair bum resulted lit Cromble being ar
were burned. The man was shot in rested in wm found
the forehead. He had two revolvers p.m. Upon him, nothing was touna
and two slrotguns In the room. One incriminating, but at headquarters he
of the revolvers was In his hand when confessed. ______
r asuL°inth;i -Æ *«■
chloroform.hOUt & "ntaln‘ng mS'j” L. S^Te^Bve.^-cr^nt:
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iVrvWHITBY, May 1$.—(Special )—Sen - 
tenced on Friday, the thirteenth of 
May, to hang on July 13, for a crime 
committed on Friday Oct. 29.

While it took the grand jury 6 hours 
to return true bills of murder against 

. Archie McLachlan, charged with the 
trlpii crime of killing his wife and two 
infant sons, it only required one hour 
and twenty-five minutes for the trial 

. - jury to return a verdict of guilty at 
L 5.35 this afternoon.
* McLachlan. who had borne himself 

rather bravely thru the ordeal of 
«waiting the verdict, winced notice
ably. His counsel, Mr. Henderson, 
spoke huskily. "I would ask your lord,- 
slp that the jury be polled.”

One by one the 12 men were asked by 
name: “Do you find the prisoner guil
ty or not guilty?”

"Guilty,” came back In whispers.
Then followed a breathless pause.
"Gentlemen of the Jury,” began Jus

tice Teetzel, “you have arrived at a 
verdict which I must say was fully 
justified from the evidence. I trust 
that you may never have such a re
sponsibility again as you have had to
day."
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' •: Latest- Political Rumor From 

Ottawa as to Sir Wilfrid's 
Mission to Quebec the 

Coming Week,

i Cj! ,

BOBBY BORDEN î O, yes, an* when I come back with a bag in October there 
won't be a blame apple on them.

i
Passing of Sentence

Mr. Blackstock moved for sentence 
and the prisoner was told to stand up. 

McLachlan swayed to his feet, and 
tlie rail of the

CBET’S HEALTH KBBD MEMBRE TO SOLDIER SHOOTS WIFE M SELL 
HO ÏÏPHOIO DANGER WHO WON AFRICAN FUME TRAGEDY IT LEAMINGTON

OTTAWA, May 13.—(Spécial)—The 
chief object of Sir Wilfrid Laurier"* 
visit to Quebec next week is to see Sir 
Lomer Gouin, premier of,the provfnca. 
regarding his coming into federal poll- 
ties, with a view to his being adopted

f

single.
leaning one elbow on ____ ,
dock, rested his cheek *n his 
And thus he stood staring glassily 
and evasively past his lordship.

"Have you anything to say as to 
why the sentence of this court should 
not be passed upon you?” No answer.
Mr, Henderson stepped over beside the 
box. but the prisoner heeded not his 
counsel's touch on the shoulder.

•Your lordship,” faltered Mr. Hen
derson, “we have placed ourselves ber 
fore the country; have been found 
guilty and I suppose must abide by 
the results. I must ask your lordship 
to t>c as lenient as possible- It is one 
of those distressing cases where your 
lordship must exercise your duty, and,

* t would but ask that you give- ok til1 
, the consideration y cm*-can." -

One of Worst on Record.
?.etdbe^n”g"ArcWa^toLachian, after and guilty parties had been allowed at

a trial that has been eminently fair in large. ___
all respects and after your most able Mr. Blackadoek’s Address,
counsel has done all that could be Mr. Blackstock first referred to the 
done in your behalf, it has been found fair way In which the trial had been
that you are guilty of one of the worst oondùcted, and the duty of the Jurors.

■ - (times to the annals of Canadian law. “The suggestion made at this elev- c Will. Open s Campaign to Offset the 
M It it not for me to lecture you, but I enth hour Is that you then should turn Prize Fight
? must say that the circumstances make aside the course of truth, and let such j
* •». it the most shocking murder that I a crime as this go unpunished. Were NEW YORK, May 13.—The proposed 

have ever tried. There is not a single that done, then we would be led into
ml'YKouUscgemrtoIhaveClost all the bet- whic” therc^wouto^be °no outlet, members of the clergy style the bru- ] making a total of 43 since the 1st of

ter Instincts of a man, violating your I feel sure that such men as this great taUzing Influença of the Jeftries-John- January, and covering all the cases
solemn vow to your wife, have been country has produced will not de toe e ^ fight, is taking form. Two New ; of smallpox that we have had.

' unfaithful to her who was under ail the result" of this great inquest, said , York preacherjs have accepted invita- • "The total number of people vaccin- 
clrcumstnnces a faithful, true wife to the prosecutor. ...... i lions to go to San Francisco and hold ated up till to-day has been about
you. She was the mother of your chtl- The household had been admitted!) > revlval meetings as counter attractions seventeen hundred: this covers most
dren. aNl the most shocking part of it unhappy. . • to the big fikhl They are Rev. John 0f the people who have not been vaé-
is, not only your wife did you kill, but ^rith^hls trife and Wes,ey HiU/one of the originators of , clnated previously and within the limit

B two of your offspring. I doubt if there ®Jiy"^ere ®ls® bu.t tb™. ”lv for Abig the crusade, and the Rev. John Calla- i of the time, and those who have had
is a more horrible murder in the an- fo™1,1/' an? whm hte wife dîdMy thing ban. a mission worker. The Rev. Wm. smallpox. So our community will soon

I cals of crime. ~ ̂ mibled It It AtoS than ! A. Sunday of Chicago, best known as be to a pretty safe statè, so far as
i T shall give you an opportunity of for him he ^mbled at It More twin Sunday, the baseball evangelist, smallpox Is concerned.
I making your peace with your Maker.” LLTs wL rmiseraw! unh^mw fa^Tly' ! will also go to San Francisco to aid 

Then followed the formal words of This was a miserable, unhappy tamuj. I wnr1t ,t wflJS saIrt here. The
Hi the death sentence. Anu yet at the
i hTh,s tfrla'1,r5Î^Jiedhis0n»dfet0 Mr hand ^d swore that he had no trouble 
\ tbit the other ' ms w fe on that day. or on any\ "hharges°of muring his twf chtidr^ other day. which: is admittedly to be a

b.e el°a?dai tyhetriudge8esdo wVled *** i “‘"And whaL was she? Faithful, cour- 
s.zes so - ■ flB,, „. iy performing her duties

,, Th?u ,f as a wife and mother, tho borne down
All thru ‘ff1 J)5?ce®di“fs_ii"' by the maladroit conduct of her un- 

Lachlan had maintained a confide.it anouseend rather sneering air. asking to be I ha*>Py spou8C"
S taken outside occasionally and walking 
'i' in and out composedly—almost deflam- 

lv—until; George Tate Blackstock. in 
Ei. the height of his description of the.
K dying agonies of the wife, turned to

ward the prisoner and said, “Who 
[B straightened those bed-clothes, or, if 

she had contoritlons in bed, who held 
her down? There sits the man!”

McLachlan flushed, then turned pale, 
and seemed to shrivel up to the corner 

E‘ of the little dock. He remained with
I eves downcast until the jury retired. , ,
, When sentence was pronounced, ne ; shown to you for this crime.
L looked like a man ready to swoon, and | would be to a dreadful state ■ I

had to be supported to his cell by crimes to go unavenged because no mo- ( nough."
County Constable Calverley. In the live could be absolutely ah°wn. Still 

P cell he revived sufficiently to remark, there is need not to dwell on idle con
i' - pretty hard feed for tun Innocent sidérations, for motive is plain to all 
E .. here. The crown is not here affirming

that improper relations existed between British 
the man and the young woman. As 
to that I don’t know, except to say
that before I would fix such a charge : OTTAWA, May 13.—Information has 
upon this young woman, I would have beon received from Lord Strathcxia jj
to have something more than the word that the office of works of Great Brit-
of the prisoner at the bar. However. a]n js not giving any orders for the . i
whether they reached the limit of the-r ,jrapjng 0f public ibiuikllngs: Indeed.
culpability has nothing to do with this )( (g atronRlA. advocated that tb- ! 1
case. For weeks, months, before the , vha]| no sucb afcilav. 
fatal day. he lived for this girl, showing ; - But Vn case? where such decorati m i 
her tettersto CTerjone. Tt was hiato-i dec|ded upon. lt is the wish of the
w^tiom pl^ning th^m hlr: °to ! government that purple on,y shal. be 

take trips with her. and allowing him- ! used- 
self to be introduced under the name : 
of Anderson for her sake.

Sneaked Out With Bloody Hands.
•'He said. "I love the glr' and will 

her if she will come away with

st
% property;

S .-'r

’almerston Citizens Honor the 
NLommy of Lieut Arthur Ross, a 

Former Resident of the Town.

Mayor Lang’s Official Statement of 
Cases in Hospital—SmaJlpex 

“Scare” is Dissipated.

as Sir Wilfrid’s successor in the lead
ership of the Liberaltparty.

Hon. W. S. Fielding is regarded as an 
impossibility owing to the antipathy 
of Quebec towards him, and lt seems 
to he felt that the only man who can 
hold the party together Is another 
French-Oanadian 
Gouin 1* the

v

it X -1*

|cd two-piece 
tripe pattern ; 
ck style, with 
leeves ; pants 
V to 33, $8.25. 
Euits, in.a rich 
the favorite 

I figure, plain 
p5-5°-

It i»-fully anticipated that Sir Wil-

drop eofc-tmwedlately afterword* tit, 
meanwhile, he. can secure a sucossoor 
upon whom he can depend to keep the 
party together.

Gouin will be ottered Hon. L. • P- 
Brodeur** portfolio.

■ ■
G. T. BLACKSTOCK.

Mit >

EVANGELISTS FOR FRISCO,j of-time;

rts to "Since the.let of January, including 
what is to the hospital at the present- - 
time, we have had altogether 36 pa.-- 

j tients, and 13 patients have been taken-1 
evangelistic crusade, to offset what , care of in different parts of the district,

I--

K-Î

llin? in the 
with, small 

b facturer at 
d shirts for 
saving we j

"In regard to the- other cases at the 
hospital : We have- nine cases in all at 
the town hospital, including patients 
with pneumonia and accidents of dif
ferent kinds, and two typhoid patienta 
At the Mines Hospital they have 17 
patients—the lowest number that has 
been there for about three years, and 
only two typhoid patients included to 
this number, making a total for the 
district here of four typhoid patienta 

“It is certainly very gratifying to us 
to see so few, after the terrible epi
demic we had last fall and well on Mto 
the winter. We are hopeful of being 
able to cope with any threatened out
break of typhoid fever this year."

c .... coroner's inquest this i in the work^ it was said here 
the book of gospel in his , evangelists will begin their work sev

eral days before the fight.
New ork Ybusinese men who are op

posed to the contest have subscribed 
funds to pay the necessary expenses.

KILLED ON HIS LAST TRIP7 L navy.
eus

; Young French Aviator Said He Was 
Description of McLachlan. | GoIn3 to Abandon Game.

aW?ddtohone»r S-pteaSTLTONS' France' May ^-Clmuvette 
rotten apple in the barrel, which con- Michelin met a tragic death here to- 
tnminated the "whole lot. A worthless hay while competing in the races of an 
abandoned man, whose conduct I’m aviation meeting. Michelin seemed :0 > 
sure you will rightfully condemn. lose Control of his aeroplane, which

"Sterner lessons are taught in courts bUmJ>e<i into a telephone booth and 
of law than from the pulpits, and we Dier. knocked over a derrick, which 
have one of them here. It teaches us struck the aviator, fracturing his skull, j 
all how solicitous we should be for the Michelin was only 23 years old. " '
wives and mothers of our families. ■ j -y» an assistant who wished him good 1 

"Do von need to have a motive : )ljcb as b|8 machine arose (to-day, the
young aviator said: ’’No mere aviation 
for me after this meeting; I have had

Duncan J. Ferguson, a prominent 
commercial traveler and one of the 
foremost workers in the temperance 

is dead, at his home, 107 Dela- 
ware-avenue, aged 69.
cause,

f
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You
were.

I
will be on sale on the streets shortly after 7 o’clock this evening. You 
can't afford to be without your copy, because it will contain many 
novel and interesting features.

The illustrated Section will contain:
Front page of familiar scenes in and about Toronto.
Illustrations of the opening of the new St. Andrew s Locks, Win-

AVERSE TO DRAPING
Continued on Page 7, Column $, 
EARL GREY CANCELS TOUR.

OTTAWA, May 13.—Among the other 
engagements which hi* excellency ths 
governor-general has been fortied to 
cancel on account of the death of hie 
late majesty has been hie proposed 
visit to Western Ontario.

A RETROSPECT.
May 14, 1792: Slmcoe, first governor 

of Upper Canada, arrived at Kingston.
May 14, 1*50: Parliament met in To

ronto. It was announced in the speech 
from the throne that the ti&ntrol of 
the internal postoflSce of British North 
America had been vested in the pro
vincial authorities.

ALBERTA GLAD Of RAINPublic Buildings Not in 
Mourning—Purple Official Color.relay Girls Not Affected.

Among the most interested spectators 
in the ladies' gallery to-day were Miss 
Alma Nix and Mies Charter of Sunder- 
laifd. Who both figured prominently in 
the last two days' evidence. Both girls 

observed laughing and talking 
\*i.llghtly with friends while waiting for 

the verdict.
i Uttie Monta McLachlan, who will 

be the sole survivor of the Ux- 
L 1 bridge tragedy, has been in Whitby 
Kt t htpout the trial, in company with her 
FA aunt Mrs. Watson, who gave evidence 
|L" rgainst the child’s father. She is a 

x cry pretty and cheerful child and has 
P^F rot been apprised of the doom that is 
Ij’sfjkbanging over lier father, of whom she 

Wf.is very fond.
There were 130,000 words of evidence marry 

St taken. The defence only had one wit- ; me,’ and when the man he told th s to
Jjfness proper. Three of those who were j expostulated with him about his wife

f m called by Mr. Henderson, were crown and family, he said he did not give a 1 
SEwitnesses, but were not to have been damn. Right on the x ery threshold of 1 

k Sfifcalled. this crime he kept it going, carrying .t j q0( the Girls Scared.
Before adjourning. Justice Teetzel right along to the hour of J*1* trarei . |n the wm cnd that girls in h
pressed a very high appreciation of and even 36 hours after,,while the idood 1 "y end factories were com

be action of the authorities for the ; was still red on his hands, he sneakeo " petitions favoring ti-.c
,rompt, intelligent and skillful way in a wax to Dr. Shier s office to stc it he WWI to sign petitions ^
xhich the case had been investigated couldn't again see this girl He was a *nW on^the circula-

fcnd brought to an issue. He regretted, mono maniac on the subject, relentless, have been based on lx on tne
that from his observations in other lo- _ “ . ___
calities crime had gone unpunished Continued on Page 11, Column 1.

But Manitoba and Saskatchewan Do 
Not Require It.

CALGARY, Alba., May 13.—(Spe
cial.)—The rain and snowfalls of the 
past few days have been very bene
ficial to the fall wheat crops, as the 
young plants were beginning to suf
fer from lack of moisture.

There arc complaints of lack of rain 
from Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
but these need not cause any anxiety 
as rain is not needed In these pro
vinces for growing crops until the 
beginning of June. Crops will do bet
ter then with rain then having It now

SWEETNAM RE-ELECTED, .e
At the meeting of the Irish Protestant 

Benevolent Society last evening Geo.
B. Sweetnam was re-elected president 
for the ensuing year. At the previous 
annual meeting the ballot resulted In a 
tie with G. J. St. 1 Ledger. The gather
ing was the largest in the history of
the society. Mr. Sweetnam Is the first any design that you 
president re-elected for a second term Store open every evening for the sale 
In 24. years. of men’s hats.

$1.69.
belts, Oriental 
b This style

ni nog.
Several splendid views of the new Island Stadium.
Pictures of our late Sovereign and the Royal Family.
Leading hockey teams of the past season.
Many pictures of life on city parks, streets and water.
The Magazine Section will have:
A page of breezy editorials and some illuminating cartoons.
Two pages for the women.
Two pages for the motorists.
Green room gossip and stage announcements.
A page of foreign news.
Two pages concerning the musical and literary world.
Other features will be:
An article by Ex-Controller Hocken on the tubes question. Mr. 

Hocken has been Investigating the proposition in United States cities 
and is primed with flvst-hand information.

The complete results of the double-header, Toronto v. Providence, 
at the stadium, and the story of all the Important sporting events at 
home and abroad, including the gossip concerning the King's Plato 
contenders.

wore

I$2,25.

pbroidery and 
6 to 14 years, 

$1.50.
n with piping 
fue, pink, tan.

i:
y con
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MAY 24 A HOLIDAY.

OTTAWA. May 13l—(Special.)—There ! 
appears- to he some doubt as to win?- | 
ther-May 21 will be a public holiday 
or. not this year.
tutor)’ holiday it will be observed u« 
usual.

!
1

.95.
and frills of As May 24 Is a stt- THERE 18 SOME CHOICE.

It Is a good thing when you have to 
buy a hat that you will be able to have 
a large stock from which to select. Th* 
Dlnecn Company claim to hax-e as com
plete a selection as any hatter in the 
world. All prices and all blocks In 

care to select.

.50.
k embroidery 
ps 22, 24 1»

A// the news of the day up to l minute 
of dosing the fortns.N:Y

tlon of subscription lists toward the 
construction of a home for girls.y I
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